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Caring nursing teams awarded for compassionate care 

 

Two nursing teams from Biggart Hospital were delighted to receive the Isabella 

Kimmett Compassionate Care Award. Sandra Hunter nominated the nurses in 

Drummond and Lindsay Wards for the outstanding compassion and nursing care 

they showed to a family friend at a difficult and emotional time recently.  

 

Sandra commented: “These nurses go above and beyond what is required of them 

to ensure that the care they give their patients, including end of life care, is heartfelt 

and as stress-free as possible for everyone involved.” 

 

“They spend time with families in person and on the phone, making sure they feel 

updated and reassured, at peace in the knowledge that their family members are 

being treated with compassion and concern. They deserve to be recognised and 

celebrated for this.” 

 

This wonderful award is named in memory of Isabella Kimmett, a former patient 

whose family has asked us to remember their loved one by celebrating exceptional 

compassionate care by nurses, midwives, allied health professionals, GPs (family 

doctors) and care home staff. 

 

Isabella Kimmett’s daughter, Jacqueline Thomson, presented the teams with the 

award. The other nominees received a certificate. 

 

Professor Hazel Borland, Nurse Director, commented: “It is with great pride that we 

hand over the award to such deserving nurses. 
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“The care and compassion they have shown recently is exceptional. It is nominations 

like this that really show the empathy and passion our staff members have for the 

people in our care.”  

 

The Isabella Kimmett Compassionate Care Award is given three times each year 

and celebrates staff members who have shown compassionate care qualities in: 

 providing dignity and comfort; 

 taking time and patience to listen; 

 offering kindness and warmth; 

 person-centred care; and 

 making sure that the patient is involved in decisions and has choice. 

 

If you know someone who deserves to be awarded for the quality of their 

compassionate care, you can nominate them for our Ayrshire Achieves Award under 

the category ‘Caring for people - incorporating the Isabella Kimmett Compassionate 

Care Award’.  The closing date is Friday 19 May and you can request a nomination 

form in the following ways: 

 

 Telephone free to 0800 169 1441. 

 Write free to Ayrshire Achieves, Communications Department, NHS Ayrshire & 

Arran, FREEPOST RRZ-TYRA-LGCT, Eglinton House, Ailsa Hospital, 

Dalmellington Road, Ayr KA6 6AB. 

 Email AyrshireAchieves@aapct.scot.nhs.uk. 

 Visit our website www.nhsaaa.net and click on Ayrshire Achieves. 

  

We are happy to take nominations from patients, family members and colleagues. 
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Ends 

 

Date of release: Tuesday 11 April 2017 

 

 

Left to right: (front row) Jim Mack, Nurse Care Manager, Drummond Ward; Ainslie 

Wilson, Nursing Assistant, Lindsay Ward; Lisa McKenzie, Lindsay Ward, Helen 

Hendren, Nursing Assistant, Drummond Ward; Lorraine Sheridan; (back row) Kirsty 

Smith Drummond Ward; Karen Wilson, Charge Nurse, Lindsay Ward.  
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You can read more about the specific circumstances that prompted this nomination 

at www.patientopinion.org.uk/opinions/342482. This has been the most read and 

shared Patient Opinion story of 2017 so far. 

 

 

For further media enquiries about this topic, please contact: 

 

Vhairi Slaven 

Communications Assistant 

NHS Ayrshire & Arran 

University Hospital Crosshouse 

Kilmarnock KA2 0BE 

 

Telephone:   01563 826110 

Out of hours:   07769 648975 

Email:   vhairi.slaven@aapct.scot.nhs.uk 

Website:  www.nhsaaa.net  

 

Find us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/nhsaaa  

Follow us on Twitter @NHSaaa  
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